Guest Coaching Policy

In order to maintain a cooperative and ethical relationship between Staff Coach Members and Guest Coaches wishing to instruct at the Las Vegas Ice Center, Guest Coaches must agree to adhere to all the following requirements:

Guest Coaches must obtain authorization prior to the day of teaching at the Las Vegas Ice Center. Arrangements must be made with the Las Vegas Ice Center Skating Director. The Las Vegas Ice Center’s Skating Director holds the right to refuse a Guest Coach from teaching on a freestyle session with his/her students if sessions have met the limit of skaters on the ice, or if the required documents have not been provided.

Guest Coaches must have proof of current USFS, PSA or ISI membership and Instructor’s Liability Insurance. Copy of the insurance must be submitted to the Skating Director before teaching at the facility.

Guest Coaches must present payment in the amount of $20.00 per day to the Las Vegas Ice Center Pro-Shop before entering the ice area.

Guest Coaches must maintain a professional and cooperative relationship with all Staff Coaches at the Las Vegas Ice Center. Guest Coaches will give consideration to all coaches and skaters and follow all policies set forth on freestyle sessions. Guest coaches may not teach on public sessions.

Guest Coaches and their students must respect all Staff Coaches and their skaters. Failure to do so will result in the termination of Guest Coaching privileges at the Las Vegas Ice Center.

Guest coaches may not, at any time, solicit skaters of the Las Vegas Ice Center Learn to Skate programs, students of another coach, or persons on public sessions. All coaches must adhere to the PSA, ISI Code of Ethics

Any solicitation between a Guest Coach/skater and/or parents either directly or indirectly, will not be tolerated and will result in immediate expulsion from the Las Vegas Ice Center.

Guest Coaching privileges at the Las Vegas Ice Center will be held at the discretion of the Skating Director and at any time can be terminated without reason or cause.

I fully understand all of the policies listed above and agree to follow them.

Guest Coach: ___________________________ Date _______________